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ANTA FE DAILY --ft ICAN.
VOL.32. SANTA FE, N. M., Fill DAY. MARCH 1, 1895. NO 8
WILL SOON ADJOURN. SOME POLITICAL HISTORY.
"DEVELI Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportKilled in a sword Duel.Paris, Maroh 1. M. Percber, one of theeditors of the Journal Des Bats, was
killed in a duel fooglit with swords this
morning, by M. Lecheatelier, an offloer of
marines. ' '
CERRILL0S IN MOURNING
Batdri
This whistle has been adopted v wlKy' Itby the Legislature a. a howling S&jjifMr' 1
success. ' t JiT'S" ; Cenl6) K Cents PowderIX
ABSOLUTELY PURE
. H. GO
Catron Block
THE
PALACE
SANTA FE. N. hi.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
forma, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.
by the Week or Month,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
Congress Is Clearing Its Decks for
the Home Stretch Postmaster
General Wilson Bright for
Bimetallism.
Washington, March 1. At the opening
of the session of the senate y Sena-
tors Harris, Gorman and other Demo-
cratic veteran leaders conferred as to
what could be done without jeopardizing
the passage of the appropriation bills.
Senator Morgan, chairman of the com-
mittee on foreign relations, and one of
the members of the Behring sea commis-
sion, offered a resolution oonoerning pay-
ments for Bebring sea seizures, directing
that the president's message concerning
seizures and investigation of the subject
be referred to his committee; it went over.
INTEBSATIOHAL OONFEEENOB.
- Talk of the probabilities of a
conference has been given fresh im-
petus by the adoption of Woloott's reso-
lution providing for delegates to an inter-
national conference. The feeling is a de-
cidedly hopeful one all around that the
movement now under way will be produc-
tive of results. The United States has
only been waiting for other governments
to take the initiative or manifest a dis-
position to meet us half way. Cobb,
Democrat, of Missouri, a prominent
member of the house committee on bank-
ing and currency, said: "If the agitationin Europe is continued, as I hope it will,it will probably result in a conference
Although I am called a gold bug, I am a
hearty and believe that bi-
metallism is the true monetary system.
WILBON IS POSTHASTES OENEBAL.
Representative Wilson's nomination
for postmaster general was confirmed by
the senate this morning.
ANOTHEB MISSOUBIAN OATOHEB ON.
The president has nominated George
H. Small, of Missouri, to be assistant
treasurer of the United States at St. Louis.
THE SENATE.
The senate y refused to oonour in
the nomination of A. D. Lindsley to be
postmaster at Sionx Falls, Iowa, reject
ing the name by a vote of 13 to 41.
Abe bill amending the inter-stat- e com
merce act, and which opponents of the
pooling bill olaimed was a scheme of the
senate to tack on the pooling bill in con
ference, was voted on in the house and
defeated.
THE MARKETS.
New York, Maroh 1. Money on call
easy at per cent; prime mercantile
paper 3 5.Silver, GO; lead, $3.02.
Chicago Cattle, firm, So to 10c higher.
Sheep, strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady to strong.
Texas steers, $3.00 $4.30; Texas cows,
$2.55 $3.20; beef steers, $3.20 $5.50;
native oows, $1.25 $3.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.00 $3.00; bulls, $2.20
.15; no Colorado steers. Sheep, mar
ket strong.
A PACIFIC REPUBLIC.
Dir. James, of California, Is a Patriot,
But He Believes the West
Ought to secede.
San Francisoo, Maroh 1. David B.
James has posted a proclamation in front
of his shop on Market street as follows:
"Eastern manufacturers are starving our
industrial classes and bankrupting our
business men. The orisis can not be kept
off much longer. Our only relief is in a
Pacifio republic We tax certain foreign
goods; why not proteot ourselves against
the east?" James says that he loves his
country, but he believes in a peaceful
secession of the west and the establish-
ment of a republio with its own cabinets
and president. He is a California pioneer
and says the project oan be carried out
without the firing of a gun and it will
mean prosperity to thb masses. We can
produce everything we need right here
and the states west of the Rocky moun-
tains ought to be oentered into one vast
empire. - We do not want the east to in-
terfere with us or legislate for us because
our interests are widely different.
A CUBAN OUTBREAK. "
The Xatlves Are on the War Path and
the Hpanish Government Has
Bent Troops to Hold
them Down.
Madrid, Maroh 1. It is stated that the
Spanish government has issued definite
orders for the immediate transportation
of seven battalions of troops, of 900 men
each, to Havana. In addition, it is said
that another battalion of troops has been
ordered to Havana from Porto Rioo,
making a total of 7,000 men dispatched in
haste to Cuba.
St. Louis. A epeoial telegram from
Havana save that the insurgents have a
foroe of 2,000 Spanish troops and many
enoounters are reported in Mantanzas.
At least 1,000 trained men have left
Havana within the last twenty days, a few
at a time so as to disarm suspicion, sev-
eral former Cuban ohiefs being among
them.
For Male.
Any part of the harness, buggies, car-
riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
stable at very low prioes.
Councilman Bunker's Treachery to
the Democratic Cause A Shame-
ful Proceeding Exposed to
Public Gaze.
How and Why the Oounoil Failed to
Confirm Mr. A. A. Jones Duly
Commissioned To-da- y.
The New Mexican has already briefly
touched npon the nature of the corrupt
compact in the Into legislative council
whereby that body refused to confirm the
nomination of Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las
Vegas, appointed by the governor to suc-
ceed L. C. Fort as prosecuting attorney
for the district of San Miguel and Mora
counties. To-da- y the New Mexican is
prepared to give the faots.
About the time the legislature convened
W. B. Bunker, of San Miguel, county, a
member of the oouucil who occupied the
seat to which Mr. James Duncan had
been elected, accosted Mr. A. A. Jones
and suggested that he become an appli-
cant for the district attorneyship, pledg-
ing that gentlemnn his support in case he
would do so. Mr. Bunker also called on
Governor Thornton and asked for the ap-
pointment of Mr. Jones, again proolaim-iti- g
his loyalty to Mr. Jones and his
anxiety to see so excellent a Democrat
occupying the office of district attorney.
SOME
About throe weeks later a change came
suddenly over Mr. Banker's methods, and
he approached the governor, accompanied
by Councilman Curry, and stated that he
thought he could arrange matters so that
Mr. Jones would withdraw from the race
in his, Bunker's, favor and he wanted to
know what the chances were for his ap-
pointment in case Mr. Jonos did with-
draw. The governor replied that, as he
then felt, Bunker would be his second
choice for the position. Bunker then
suggested that in the event of Mr. Jones'
defeat of confirmation would the governor
still regard him as his second choice; and
reoeived reply that, in case Bunker would
do his duty as a Democrat, vote for and
support Mr. Jones in the council, and
then his confirmation should fail, he. Bun-
ker, would receive consideration as sec-
ond ohoice. Bunker here again
SWOltE LOYALLY TO MB. JONES.
Four days later Mr. A. Staab, at Bun-
ker's earnest solicitation, oalled on Gov.
Thornton to interoede in Bunker's be-
half. He also was informed that Mr.
Jones was the executive first choice and
Bunker the second, provided Bunker
worked for Mr. Jones' confirmation and
it '. ien failed,
W'tu theso promises Buuker set de-
liberately kt work trading everything in
sight lv.".it in executive session the
very uo was pledtfud to support
wttii i.ll ti . iarty loyalty at his com-rpm-
OuoncilruBD Galles staled to Governor
fi'trnt on last evening, in the presence of
I'iou." J. I). W. Veeder, that the circum-
stances attending the rejection of Mr.
Jones' name by the oounoil were in his
opinion most shameful. He said: "I am
a Republican and naturally wish to bring
discord to Democratic ranks, and in the
interest of my constituents was anxious
to secure defeat of the Florida ooucty
bill. To do this I entered into an agree-
ment with Mr. Buuker to the effect that
if he would vote against Florida county
1 and Mr. Ancheta would vote to reject
the name of Mr. Jones. This was done at
the instance of Mr. Bunker and in order
to accomplish things demanded by my
people, not booause of any personal ob-
jection to Mr. Jones."
COUNCILMAN LABBAOOITE
also spoke of the matter to Mr. Crist. Ho
stated that he would like to support Mr.
Jones' confirmation, but could not be-
cause he and his two colleagues, Council-me- n
Garcia and Abeyta, had entered into
a solemn compact with Bunker and Felix
Martinez whereby it was agreed that
Bunker should vote against the confirma-
tion of Mr. Desmarais, in case that gentle-
man was nominated to be superintendent
of public instruction, and it was further
agreed that in case Larragoite was nomi-
nated for this position Buuker Bhould
vote for him, in consideration for which
Larragoite, Garcia and Abeyta had bound
themselves to oppose Mr. Jones. Larra-go- i
te
ADMITTED THE SHAMETULNESS
of this compaot, but said he oould nob go
back on it. Mr. Garcia confirmed Larra-goite- 's
statement as regards Felix Mar-
tinez' connection with the deal. Eaoh of
these three counoilmen frequently ex-
pressed a desire to be released from the
compact but Martinez and Bunker wonld
not listen to it.
Councilman Desmarais has also stated
that Banker proposed to him to vote
against Mr. Jones, Bunker offering to
vote for Desmarais in oase he were
nominated superintendent of publio in-
struction. ;
Mr. Mariano Armijo,' one of the ap-
plicants for superintendent of publio in;
struotion, stated yesterday that he could,
in oase of nomination, scarcely rely on
Bunker to do his duty as a Democrat as
Bunker had told him that he had entered
into an agreement with DoBmarais to
support the latter if he would vote against
Mr. Jones and had further volunteered
the information that he, Bunker, would
"wobk" desmarais
to oppose Mr. Jones and then see Des-
marais go to the devil before he would
support him, Desmarais.
Impressive Exercises Attending the
Funeral of the Dead Miners
The Inquest.
A message from Cerrillos to the New
Mexioan says the funeral of fourteen of
the victims of the White AsU mine disas-
ter occurred this morning. The bodies
of the others are being interred this af-
ternoon, save in the case of Jones and
Eathorn, whose remains have been sent
to their home in Pennsylvania. All busi-
ness is suspended and the dwellings and
store houses are draped in mourning.Great orowds attended the funeral.
The services at the Catholio church
were presided over by Vicar General
Fonrohegu, assisted by Rev. Gamier.
Sister Victoria was among those present
from Santa Fe. At the Methodist church
Rev. Adams officiated. The local lodges
of the Odd Fellows and Knights of
Pythias paid due respect to those among
the dead who were members of these
orders.
The taking of evidence before the
coroner's inqnest commences
There is a disposition to make the in
vestigation very thorough.
Better Pay His Hotel Kill.
Kansas City, Maroh 1. McKe Rankin,
the actor who was arrested on Wednesday
at the instance of the manager of the
Metropolis hotel for alleged evasion of
payment of a board bill, torday entered
suit against the hotel for $10,000 damages
for defamation of character.
SHIPPING SILVER.
Snn Francisco Scores a Commercial
Triumph In Diverting the Flow
ol the White Metal from
New York.
San Francisco, March 1. San Fran-
cisco agents of the China and Japan
bankers are cheoking the flow of silver
from Colorado, Utah and Nevada to the
Orient by way of New York and shipping
bullion to Hong Eong and Yokohama
from this port. The silver shipments are
increasing monthly. The local smelting
oonoem separates gold and silver in bul-
lion after which the silver is reshipped
abroad in solid bars. The oobt of ship-
ping $1,000 in fine silver from Denver to
Hong Kong via New York- - and London is
$19.06 and by way of San Francico $14.
The bank of California and the French
bank have in a large measure changed
the flow of the immense silver output,
which is regarded as a pronounend com-
mercial triumph for San Fran lisoo.
China, Japan and other Oriental countries
have for years been the largest consumers
of silver in the world, having received
through San Francisco and London dur-
ing the past six years, $342,000,000.
Invitations to be Issued.
London, Feb. 28. A dispatch to the
Times from Berlin says: The Boersen
Courier declares that the federal states
have adopted a sympathetic attitude to-
ward Hohenlohe's proposals in regard
to the silver problem and that it is
therefore expected that invitations to at-
tend a monetary conference will soon be
issued.
Vienna. The Fremenblatt, semi-offici-
newspaper, says Austria-Hungar- y will
acoept the invitation to join the interna-
tional silver conference.
London, Maroh 1. The parliamentary
oommittee, immediately after Sir Will-
iam Haroourt had announced his accept-
ance of Everett's bimetftllio resolution,
telegraphed to the Berlin B i metallic league,
asking it to urge upon Prinoe Hohen-loh- e,
the German chancellor, the- expedi-
ence of opening negotiations for a mone-
tary conference at Berlin. The league
responded with a telegram congratula-
ting the English bimetallists on the suc-
cess of Everett's motion. The opinion
prevails in the lobby that an interna-
tional conference on the subject is as-
sured.
Death of lr. K. II. Longu lll.
Major Palen, president of Via First Na-
tional bank, is in receipt of a telegram
that Dr. Robert H. Longwill, one of the
directors of the bank named, expired in
Philadelphia yesterday. His wife and small
children were at his dying bedside. Dr.
Longwill came to New Mexico years ago
as an army surgeon; served as such at
Santa Fe and Fort Wingate; afterwards
was an active factor in the development
of the Cimmarron mining district of
northeastern New Mexico. He ranked
high as a physician and surgeon and
those who were affiioted did not call on
him in vain. He made lots of money,
made those who borrowed of him pay in-
terest, but he never forgot the poor. He
never let his right hand know what his left
was doing. Dr. Longwill had faults, as
we all have, but those who knew him the
best regret his death the most. Dr. Long-wi- ll
was probably not over 55 years old
when death claimed him. Fatty degener-
ation of the heart is presumed to haye
been the cause of the doctor's death.
Further particulars can not now be pro-
cured. .
Whatever may be the oause of blanch-
ing, the hair may be restored to its origi-
nal oolor by the nse of that potent rem-
edy Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- -
It is also stated that Banker traded his
vote to some Republicans on the capitol
rebuilding que ition, agreeing to support
the measure if Republicans would
oppose Mr. Jones' confirmation.
Thus Bunker is shown upas possessing
a most shamefnl record for duplicity and
party treachery, the like of which is
soarcely to be found even in the rotten
history of New Mexico politics.
The New Mexican realizes that it is nut
always well to air party secrets, but it
believes that where a man whose char
acter is as clean and upright as that of
Mr. Jones, against whose reputation as a
citizen and a Democrat there has never
rested one word of suspicion, and who is
by all admitted to be ably qualified for
the position to which he was named, has
been made the victim of party treachery,
simple justice demands publicity of the
facts.
However, as good fortune will have it,
nil this treachery goes for naught, for
Gov. Thornton still has authority of law
to appoint Mr. Jones to the district at-
torneyship and this he did hand-
ing that gentleman the first commission
issued to any Democratic official ap
pointed during or since the opening of
tire legislative session.
ADDITIONAL LEGISLATIVE.
THE SAN MIOUEL ATTORNEYSHIP.
H. B. No. 112, which Councilman Vic
tory christened "an act to perpetuate L,
C. Fort in office" as district, attorney of
the San Miguel district was the subject of
a special investigation by the bouse com-
mittee on enrolled and engrossed bills.
The report states that the measure was
signed last Monday afternoon by the
proper officers of each house and was
left nt the exeoutive office at 2:30 o'clock
that afternoon. It is further stated that
the bill was carried to the govornor'e
office not by a member of the oommittee
on enrolled and engrossed bills, but by
another member of the house, and that
the engrossed bill was not accompanied
by the original as provided by law. The
report states that the "governor being
at home confined to his room by illness,
his private secretary refused under the
circumstances to receipt for the bill. An
engrossed copy of the bill properly pre-
sented by the committee on enrolled and
engrossed bills and accompanied by the
original reached the governor's 011100 yes-
terday afternoon, but has failed to be-
come a law. S) that trickery after nil
failed to win and A. A. Jones is district
attorney.
LEGISLATIVE OHAX.
And the next day it snowed.
Representative Christy was about the
first of the legislators to pull out. He
left for Las Cruces last night.
Mr. John L. Zimmerman has secured
the indorsement of the members of both
houses for the office of sealer of weights
and measures.
The militia warrants invest.irrjitmn bill
flic Kill rannnlinrr Hio nl.ana f Ur.nn
law were among the measures left high
and dry by yesterday's adjournment.
The house chamber this morning
looked like a deserted banquet hall. For
the first time in many a day, however,
pure ozone sported midst its decorations
and kissed its white-washe- d walls.
The much disoussed change of venue
bill is alleged to have met its death in
Representative Pino's coat pocket. At
any rate that iniquitous act still remains
to disgrace New Mexico's statutes.
Under the Leaden resolution providing
for a committee for the investigation of
the White Ash mine disaster, President
Curry has appointed Councilman Victory,
While Speaker Dame's appointees are
Messrs. Leaden and Carr..
The third house held its final meeting
last night. A number of speeches were
made and a vote of thanks was tendered
to President Nestor Montoyn, and the
other officers, after which an adjourn-
ment was taken sine die.
Speaker Dame and Councilman Ferea
txrAnfc t.n Perrillna Inst nitrht nn their mis
sion as the majority of the relief com
mittee for the White Ash mine sunerers.
They were met there by Archbishop
Cbanelle the remaining member of the
oommittee.
The house oommmittee appointed to
visit the Las Cruces college yesterday
made an elaborate report covering fifteen
or twenty type written pages. It is high-
ly commendatory of the institution. The
report was signed by Messrs. Pino, Locke
and S. Martinez.
The work of the Bar association code
committee seems to have been a case of
"love's labor lost." The code bill reached
the house from the oounoil only a few
minntes before the sine die adjournment
of the former body and it was resting
quietly upon Speaker Dame's desk whi.e
waiting its turn when tho house quit for
good.
Speaker Dame sized up the situation
with his usual accuracy yesterday when,
in his dosing remarks to the house, he
said: "I occupy a unique distinction. I
was eleoted by a Democratic house and
now at the conclusion of the session I bid
farewell to a Republican house. I have
thus been speaker of n Democratic and a
Republican Vi-is- at t"ie same sesM,'u."
The bid appropriating the proceeds of
a levy .20 of a mill to the Las Vegas in-
sane asylum, known as C. B. 113, had one
of the numerous narrow escapes of yes-
terday. It was first indefinitely post-
poned in the house, by a vote of 12 to 8,
but this action was subsequently recon-
sidered and the bill passed by a vote of
14 to 7.
The Desmarais election law which pro-
vides such excellent features regulating
the parity of the elective franchise had an
unfortunate fate. It was among the many
forgotten bills iu the house yesterday
afternoon up to within an hour or two of
adjournment. Representative Carr wns
one who bore it in mind, however, and
npon his motion it was calltd up and
passed, and even then it reached the gov-
ernor too late to become law.
One of the most popular men in New
Mexico is Wm. E. Dame, the
speaker of the late house. Senator Nick
Galles voiced public sentiment last night
when, in grasping that gentleman's hand
in congratulation, he said, "Dame, yon
are a man." Mr. Carr's sentiment on the
same line "that a truer friend than Dame
never lived" caused an honest blush to
visit the face of the gentleman fromSnnta Fe.
Under the joint resolution passed byboth honses, President Cnrry and Speaker
Dame will have ten days to wind up leg-
islative matters. They will be assisted
by Chief Clerks Lucero and Sena, of
the council and house respectively, and
by Assistant Council Chief Clerk Manuel
Sisneros and House Journal Clerk Suth-erii-
Messrs. Curry and Dame will each
receive $10 per day, Messrs. Lucero and
Sena $8 and Messrs. Siencros and Suther-li- n
$6.
After the passage of the bill allowing
the use of the AlbnquerqueNational bank
funds for court pnrposes, it wns discov-
ered that the bill as it went through both
houses omitted the slightly important
words, Albuquerqne National bank, a
most striking instance of "Hamlet with
Hamlet left out." As soon as the defect
was discovered the bill was promptly re-
considered in each house, and thereupon
patcneu up anu sent to tho governor, it
had a narrow escape, but "all's well thnt
ends well."
Mr. Hadley got the laugh on his col-
league Mr. Peren, last niuKt at h . i,lo gatiierlng. Mr. Curry had just
eulogized thti services of his colleague
Mr. Ancheta, in glowing terms when Mr.
Hadley followed with the lemark, "Mr.
President, I will say this much for my
colleague from Bernalillo; he has done
the best he could." The laughter that
followed did not in the least, though,
shake Mr. Perea's proverbial equanimity.
ROUND AJiOUT TOWN.
Wanted 600 chickens. F. Andrews.
The legislative halls are vacant and
silent. "Empty is the dog-hous- towaet's
gone"
An electric railroad from the Rio
Grande river to Bland is on the tapis.
The river will furnish the necessary
power.
Fruit growers and ranchmen, regardless
of the condition of their overshoes, view
the fresh fallen snow with philosophical
complacency. It makes assurance doubly
sure that there will be no shortage of
water daring the coming summer.
During the silent watches of last night
about six inches of snow dropped down
over Santa Fe like a blanket of merino ,
wool. So the capital city is not clad in
mourning on account of the adjournment
of the 31st legislative assembly.
Mr. Herman Lindheim y received
a telegram from Hon. L. Spiegelberg, New
York City, announcing the death of the
latter's third son, Eddie, last night. The
many friends of tho family in Santa Fe
are greatly shocked and grieved over the
sad news.
PERSONAL.
Mr. S. H. Newman, of Albuquerqne, is
registered at the Exchange.
At the Palace: 8. Burklmrt, W. H.
Owen, Washington; J. D. W. Veeder, Las
Vegas; Chas. Springor, Las Vegas; W. H.
Jack, R. Hudson, J. H. Riley, N. Reymond,
Silver City; Mr. and Mrs. J.M.Stanley,
Chicago.
You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits the
needs of the people who feel all tired out
or run down from any cause. It seems
to oil up the whole mechanism of
the body so that all moves smoothly and
work becomes a delight. If you are weak,
tired nud nervous, Hood's Sarsaparilla iajust what you ueed. Try it.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick headaohe,
indigestion.
t
Santa Fe, N. M.
HOTEL- -
Special Kates to Persons or Parties
l"nHPd in Montana.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 28. Both houses
of the legislature have passed a stringent
law. Gambling has been
legalized industry, yielding revenue,
heretofore.
A Veteran's Suicide.
Pueblo, Colo., Feb. 28. Beniamin
Franklin MeEwen, 52 years old, a veteran
of the civil war and prominent in Grand
Army circles, blew his brains out in the
Fifth Avenue hotel Ue was ill
and had been drinking.
A Crazy man's Fate.
Alferd, Me., Feb. 28. Leroy Fernand,
who murdered his mother, in East Leb-
anon yesterday, set fire to the barn and
rnn to the attio to await denth in the
flames, was found dead this morning in
his cell in jail. He was insane.
A Bad Jndjge.
Minneapolis, Feb. 23. A petition was
read in the lower house of the legislature
y asking for the impeachment of
Judge Frank Ives, of Crookston, Minn.,
judge of the 11th district. He is charged
with bribery, corruption, violation of
the constitution and malfeasance.
'
The Golf Railroad.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 28. The reports of
the Union Paoifio & Gulf road for Decem-
ber show an increase for the month of
$53,786 over the corresponding month of
1893. The gross receipts were $147,841.
The expenses for the entire year, exclus-
ive of taxes, are given as $2,245,941, a de-
crease of $719,417.
The Postal a Winner-Sa- n
Francisco, Cel., Feb. 28. The
United States court of appeals has dis-
missed the appeal of the Western Union
Telegraph oompany taken from the de-
cision of Judge Ross, district judge for
the sonthern district of California, in
favor of the PoHtal Telegraph-Cabl- e com-
pany. Under the decision of Judge Ross
the Postal oompany was given the right
build its lines on the right of way of
the Atlantic & Pacifio Railway company
California. The Western Union
olaimed an exclusive right to maintain
its telegraph lines on the right in ques-
tion, hnt dismissal of its appeal leaves
Judge Ross' decision final.
Chinese Attain Repulsed.
Hirosima, March 1. Field Marshal
Count Oyama reports, under date of Feb-
ruary 27, that he met the oneniy near
Tapimg Shin and defeated them. On
February 24, 13,000 Chinese troops at-
tacked Hni Ching but were repulsed an'
retreated to Yin Kao. The Japanese loss
was twenty killed and 250 wounded. Tlio
enemy lost 200 killed.
MILITARY CEMETERY.
Extensive Improvements to Be Made
by the Government The Super-
intendent Coming;.
Col. W. H. Owens, of the quarter-
master's department, U. S. A., arrived
from Washington last night for the pur-
pose of initiating the work of improving
the national military cemetery. A hand-
some lodge is to b erected, the grounds
enclosed by a stone wall, and the grounds
beautified. Some $6,000 will be ex-
pended. A Mr, Joseph, who baa lately
been in charge of a military cemetery in
New Jersey, has been appointed superin-
tendent of the cemetery here and will ar-
rive in a few days to enter upon his
duties.
Dr. Price's Cream Bulling powder
'
.
World's Pair Highest Award.
The
OboIm Xrxlffttea Luda M
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION.
Ambassador Bayard has la grippe.
The earl of Coiley, aged 61, died in
a
London
The interminable Hayward-Gin- g ease
will be concluded in three days more at
Minneapolis.
The Postal Telegraph company elected
the old board of directors, except J. O.
Stevens, who was sncoeeded by Edward C.
Bradley.
Plans for the reorganization of the
whisky trust have been perfected in Chi-
cago. It is probable that each share will
bo assessed $1.
The engagement has been annonnoed
of Miss Virginia Lowery, of Washington,
to Dnke Diafoos, of Spain, the Spanish
minister to Mexico.
Miss Jane Stewart, the actress, and
daughter of Manrico F. Holahan, was pri-
vately married in New York to General
Lonis Aner, of Milwaukee, at the bride's
home.
Fifty tramps invaded Decntur, Ind.,
last night, stealing, frightening women
and begging. The marshal with a posse
opened fire, killing and wounding three
of them.
The Holdredge, Neb., National ban!1
failed The comptroller of tbejfe
. currency will take c&arge. ( Apical scock,
60,000; resources and liabilities not
known.
The officials of the Texas & Pacific
railroad emphatically deny the oharge
that the Texas Paoiflo has been cnttidg
passenger rates on passenger business
from California.
President Tracey, of the Republican
National league, has called a special meet-
ing of the league and national oommittee
to meet in Washington, D. C, Saturday,
Match 2, to prepare for the national con-
vention in Cleveland, Ohio, June 19 next.
A passenger train of ten ooaohes laden
with religious pilgrims bound from the
City of Mexico to the shrine of Sacrea
Monte was derailed yesterday and the en-
gineer, an Amerioan, killed.
The wall of an old six story building at
43d street and 10th avenue New York to
fell this morning, killing and injuring
many men who were working on it. So in
far three dead bodies have been taken
out. There are probably a score of men
still in the ruiiiB, many of whom are be-
lieved to be uead.
A Taos Boomer.
Trinidad, Colo., March 1. Another rich
strike has been made at the La Belle,
mining camp, on the government
side. An assay of qnartz found on the
surface showed returns of $499.38 in gold
and silver.
Seven parties are interested in the claim
among them District Attorney R. R.
Rose, of this city. There is considerable
excitement here and in camp in oonse-quenc- e
of the strike.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlohest Medal and Diploma.
Advance in Whisky.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Maroh 1. The ad-
vance in the prioe of whisky from $1.25
to $1.88 per gallon created much dissatis-
faction among the Cinoicnati whisky
men. At a meeting in the chamber of
commerce it was decided that the Cincin-
nati distillers would not oountenanoe the
advance and the question of $1.25 should
prevail here.. Just what the ont will be
is problematical.
Notice.
Cost of oarrying insuranoe in the Wood-
men, 1894:
Aire. U0O $3,100 t8,100
Id to 21.. ............ 4 M 9 10 1365
25 , 4 55 9 75 14 30
80.,... , 5 65 11 70 18 20
85 6 50 1 00 10 50
40 1 80 15 80 22 75
45.... 9 75 10 50 don't
write
SO H 05 don't write
I&esilla Yalley its Garden Spot I
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"
mnlmprorad) tMrwrtfv ly pla4t4 to ! M (oaf time with tow intoraat WABAVTO DUDI dlTO. Writ forUluitraUd fbldtr firing fall yartimUnt
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces. N f.l
never has been a moment during the pastThe Daily New Mexican trade is Bnrav a.QorT7Siin SoeosBs, Pies.sixty days when the 31st legislative as-
sembly could be characterized as Dem-
ocratic. It was dominated by boodle in mmTfflMMffiL H HiTp my son, suffered very much from cancelf the mouth. Hy advice of physicians, an opration wis performed, extending fiom the jaw.RY NEW MEXICAN PR'NTISfi CO. TAFE BREWING GOfluences and Republican bosses from 31oor.e. which yr!5start to finish, and yet, thanks to the
shrewdness, tact aud ability of such men
as Curry, Dame, Hinkle, Viotory, S. Mar
MWIBS 1 SOUL s"inally,. . after, tryingas Second Glau malter attheSanta J'e Post Oitine.
tinez, Locke, Thompson and a few others,
there was very little vicious legislation.
Taking everything in consideration the
Many remedies in vain, i commencea tugnc mmS. S. S.j after seven bottles had been taken
the cancer dis-- , PPeeaarresa
mpjed, There yjiPlwEll has "een no
returnand I have every
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. Hu
cure isdueexc'usively to S. S. S.
Farm Lands!
UNDER IEBIGATING DITCHES.
i n na
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
01, MIHER&L & CMID WATERS.New Mexican feels that true Democracy j. K. MURDOCH, Muntsvine, aja.has come out of the ordeal with cloan
hands and a record to be proud of.
Treatise on Blood and Skia Diseases Mailed Free.
y' bates of srnseRiPTroNa.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per monih, bv ciri inr 1 uO
Daily, per month, by mail 1 (Ki
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mhL'. 10 00
Weekly, pr month 25Veekly, er quarter 73
tVecicly, per six months ' 1 00
SWifT SPtCiFlC CO.. Atlanta, 6a. PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.ooicb livuinePRESS COMMENTS. Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N.governor's message, expend $16 for liquor
to $1 for education.Weekly, per vear 2 00 A Democratic View of It. Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the foot 1,11?Comparisons, it is said, are odious, and
in this cat-'.- certainly the blush of shame
mounts the cheek of the average man
when he contemplates the fact. While
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
a. communication intended for publica
When we view the reoord of tho present
legislature, isn't it simply appalling to
have forced upon us the knowledge that
all onr former laws have been so vicious
and sadly out of joint? Bat all is
changed now, and we ought to thank the
Lord for sending us such wise legislators.
some Bliu scnoois are maimaineo, overtion mast, be accompanied by the writer's
ai"e nnd address not for publication but
as evidence of goon taith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to silver City Sentinel.
True as UoMiiel. COAL & TRANSFER.amines should lie 'torinrsseuNkw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The amount of suffering among the
people of the east is something fearful to
-- The New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
contemplate. News oome from Ultio, InPoet Office in the Territ ory and has a large diana, Illinois, Nebraska Kansas and
Oklahoma that thousands are starving.
f..id growing circulation among tne inteiii'
gent and progressive people of the south'
Wst. The oold weather is greatly increasing
the suffering of these unfortunate people,
7,000 children are in attendance and 126
days on an cverage are taught yearly in
each distriot, there are 682 saloons run-
ning 3(55 days in the year and taking over
tho bar more than $3,600,000 annually,
er Bixteen times the amount spent for
education.
As the entire amount of gold and silver
produced only eqnals the liquor bill it
matters little about the ratio of gold and
silver, so the parity between the saloon
and the school house is kept at the nor-
mal condition of 16 to 1. It requires but
300 teachers to manage the schools while
to run the wet goods department requires
682 proprietors or firms and at least 1,000
extra bartenders. So long as the present
ratio is maintained between the saloon
and the school house bo long will tramps
infest this fair, rich and productive
country, and poverty will have a front
sent at many a hearthstone; bo long will
want and despair, Buicide and lunacy be
on the inorease. Already the number of
Buioidea yearly is alarming, while the
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
. the Lowflst Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
"general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
while here in New Mexico uo one is askFRIDAY. MARCH 1, inir for aid. If a few thousand of these
people would come here and farm the
fertile lands of the Rio Grande valley, it
So Mr. Perea's milk monoply bill really would be a great rolief to the overtaxed
charitable sooieties there and would begot lost in the shuffle.
of immense benefit to New Mexico. San
The friends of Summit and Florida
counties toot their ducks to the wrong
Marcial Bee.
On Statehood.
There is little or no hope for tho pasmarket.
ease of the territorial bills, and bo the number of insane persons exceeds that ofSome of the legislative assemblymen
chances of New Mexico and Arizona for any state or territory in proportion to
population. Is there something wrongstatehood will have to be deferred for
have gone home to settle with an out
rnged constituency. some two years. It is a gross injustice with the ratio? Or is it in the quality of
to the people of both territories, Bnd it liquor dispensed r Phoenix, A. T., Keview,Now that the politicians have dispersed S-- "WEIDEILiEIS,may be Baid that the Republicans in thesenate have not improved the outlook fortheir party by failing to urge the passagelet's talk business and whoop it up forNew Mexico and her wondrous resources.
of the admission bills, it is prooanie,
though, that both territories will be ad
Celebration of the Opening of the
Santa Fe, Preoeott & Phoenix
Itnilway at Phoenix, Ari-
zona, March 11, 12 and
13, 1V.15.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tiokets to Phoenix, A. T.,
All hail to the Democracy of New Mex mitted by the next oongress. By letting
them in the Republicans would in a
WHeUlAU SUIiBI H
Entries nl Pisik.ico. The party is all right. It can't bekilled by the conduct of a few would-b- e measure correct the evil done in this congresa, and for which they are in the main at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Datesbosses and boodlers. held responsible. New Mexico and Ari
zona are both entitled to become states,It is now alleged that Miss Vanderbilt and their development, in which the
of sale, Maroh 10 and 11, 1895. I inal
limit for return, March 31, 18115.
SEVENTH BIENNIAL SESSION
of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
Cftce and Warehouse Lewer 'Frisco St.has, with the approbation of "the family,' whole country is more or less interested,
would be hastened and promoted by their
admission. Denver Republican.
concluded to offer a suitable price for a
titled husband. Doubtless she will "see"
Miss Gould's bid of $2,000,000 and
"raise it" to $3,000,000!
Mexico and Arizona, A. O. U. VV., will be
held at Phoenix, commencing March 12,
and thoBe desiring to attend can take ad-
vantage of the rates offered above for theThe Study of Spanish.Crittenden, of Missouri, who
is the American consul general at the opening of the
new railroad.
Geo. T. Nicholson, H. S. Lttz,
G. P. A. AgentCity of Mexico, expressed an opinion re
For the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of largs Irrigating Canals havebeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
parfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to riew the lands oan soeure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will hare a rebate also en the sasao, if they should buy ICO
acres or store.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. ond 17. P. D. & 0. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. Now Mexico.
cently in regard to the study of Spanish
by Americans to the effect that the
Spanish language is the most valuable
that can be taught in American publio
The Irish members of parliament have
wisely concluded that, while Lord Rose-ber-
has not done muoh for home rule, he
is preferable to Salisbury. This doubt-
less prevented the downfall of the Rose-ber- y
government.
rBOFESSIOHAL OAEDS,schools, next to English. In this opinion
all people of the southwest who are in
formed regarding the use of that lan
guage in intercourse with the people of J. B. BRADY, 'Mexico will ooincide. In connection
with the development of our trade with
Mexico the Spanish language plays an
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over G. SCgUfIAilfl,Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
Old man Stewart will yet kill the
goose that lays the silver egg if he isn't
careful. His bobbing up in the senate to
talk silver at such unseemly hours does
Till' mure harm IKoip good to the west's
just cause. The Pons, should muzzle
him.
important role and any young man who 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
is able to speak it fluently oan command
s good position as the representative of
an Amenoan commercial house. In the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.'future trade with Mexico will hold
more important plaoe than it does even is, Shoes &Obbebves the St. Louis Republic: "Un-less Democrats stiok together they willmake a Republican administration and a
Republican oongress, both of which will
now, and there is no doubt that ability to
speak Spanish would aid in securing that
trade to American merchants. Spanish
is, therefore, muoh more valuable to
Americans than French or German, as
far as trade relations with Mexico are
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
oonoerned. Denver Republican. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for th Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - Hew Mexico.
be directed by the old Sherman, Reed and
Hoar influences. Instead of discnssiDg
contingent divisions, the whole Democ-
racy would better be laboring for the
most thorough union possible."
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Offioe in Grifiiu blook. Collections and
searohing titles a Bpeoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
Designated Depositary of the United States
TJndeb the circumstances it must be
admitted by every one at all acquainted
with the facts that Gov. Thornton did
remarkably well in securing the con-
firmation of his appointees. Had not the
situation received the most delicate and
Wrong Itatio.
While congress is squabbling over the
silver question and is unable to establish
a positive ratio between gold and silver,
Arizona has settled another ratio asked
by the friends of the white metal,
In making up the cost of living in Ari-
zona the money expended in educating
the rising generation is no small item;
yet that amounts drifts into insignificance
when compared with what is expended in
quenohing thirst and drowning sorrow.
This is a mineral country and the ratio of
16 to 1 must be maintained, so the citi-
zens of this territory, according to the
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
timely attention not one of the execu several courts of the territory. Prompt PresidentR. J. Paienattention given to all business intrusted
to his care. (Juice intjntron blook.tive's nominations
would have received
favorable consideration at the hands of
that council. -- GO TO THE- -
T. F. CONWAY, J. H. Vaughn - CashierAttorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention CAPITAL RESTAURANTHealth Restored given to all business intrusted to his care.Practice in all the courts in the territory,
FOR NICE MEALS.
The cause of silver is daily brightening.
When the governments of England, Ger-
many and France all concede that the
prinoiple of bimetallism is right and en-
courage the idea of holding an interna-
tional conference for the purpose of re-
habilitating silver as a money metal, the
day can not be far distant when the ad-
vocates of bimetallism will be on top.
"Ever the truth will come uppermost,
ever will justice be done."
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy OPEN DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT ORDERSA SPECIALTY.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New LineTheMiserableIN THEEXTREME. We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Homemade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past
Hands ' A. A. Fkeeman, Eljeoo BacaLate Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the conrts of Socorro, Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme aud U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
COVERED
wlt-h-
SOK.ES.
CURED BY USING
To all Points
East, North,
South andAyer'sSarsaparilla Cull, Waonib, Louis Hepfneb.WAGNER & HAFFNEBIj&oXBOCi0.,DAVID LOWITZKI, sea Tl
A SIGNAL FAILURE.
The 81st legislative assembly has
passed into history.
Let ns Bee what the Martinez combine,
which has so unrelentingly fonght the
executive at every step and waged war
upon every measure for the good of the
poople and true Democracy, has accom-
plished.
In answer, the New Mexican will be
borne out by the official reoord of the
legislative proceedings when it asserts
that the said combine has net succeeded
in passing any measure, in either house,
that it has advocated; nor has it, after nl
its boasting and import-
ance, been able to defeat legislation sug-
gested and supported by the better ele-
ment of the Democratic party.
WITH CLEAN HANDS.
Now that it is all over the New Mex-
ican doesn't mind taking the dear people
into its confidence and asserting, without
fear of successful contradiction, that there
BEADQTJABTEBS FOB inn & fliHii
"Several years ago, my blood was Inbad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much im-
paired. My hands were covered withlarge sores, discharging all the time. Ihad no strength nor energy and my feel-
ings were miserable in the extreme. Atlast. I commenced taklng.Ayer's Sarsa-parlll- a
and soon noticed a change for thebetter. My appetite returned and with
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the
till 1 had used six bottles, and
my health was restored." A. A. Towns,
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N. Dak.
U
THROUGH PULLfe1Af4 SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trainsbetween Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents belowfor time cards. .
Ayer'Son.ySarsaparilla
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We otirry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of seoend hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to thekitohen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroooi suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 66o, oane seat chairs 90o, doable bed
$2.76 We carry the largest stook in the eity. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all '
kinds of npholstering. Call and be convinced. Mo trouble to show goods.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROO- K PRICES
The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing oft your old household goods.
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
00000000000000000000000
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex. ,
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE
'ACRE. U ITULi IT ITUVH U Uyiialii U VisIT UJL&VU UVUlaUV ACRE
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals oa the Continent; rrer S0,000 acres of ohoiee Panning and Pratt Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la svery respect and superior la soms respssts, to that af toaflwia fTallfnriHl
gd Bofcools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph faculties; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
This pries inolsdiag perpetual water right Ko Drouths, bo Vob m Ojroloass, as Bail tara ao Pleods, no BliiBarda, no Thmader Stem no
. oinake,nouns1roke.
I a4IUaaate4BMnhl paring ndlrtinlaia ,
PtGOS iRRIGATIuH AND F.lPROVtuENT COmPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXICO,
THE NEW MEXICAN. N SocietyTil ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden sloppuge of tobac-
co you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cflees, the effect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
habit contracted. Ask jour druggist about
RACO-CUFJ- It is purely vegetable.
do not have to stop using
with BACO CURO.
notify you when to stopgl'ou your desire for tobacco willYonr system will become
from iriootine as the day be
DON'T
STOP
TOBAC
fore you took yonr first chew or sinoko. An iron-cla- written guarantee to abso-
lutely cure the tobacco habit in all ils forms, or money refundsi'. Price $1 per box
or 8 boxes (ISO davs treatment and guarantee cure,) 2A0. B'or sale by all drug
gis's or will be sent by mail upon receipt of piice. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS.
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,
La Crosse, Wis.
Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY. C. W. Hi.RsirK.Siiut..
St. Paul, Minn., t vpU 1, 1S91.Eureka Chemical and .M'f'irC'n.. 1 .1 Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 have been a tultueco iiend for ninny years, mul during: the past two yearshave'smoked fifteen to twenty eitfiirs rctrulnrly every day. .My whole s system be-
came affected, until my physician told me 1 must (rive up tin-us- oftolmeco for the time
being, at least. 1 tried tlie "Keeley Cure.11 and various other rem-
edies, but without success, until I accidentally learned of your Three weeks
apo y I commenced using your preparations, and y 1 consider myself completely
cured; am in perfect health, anil tlie horrible cravinjr for tobacco, which every inveterate
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. 1 consider your "Buco-Curo'- 1 simply
wonderful, and can fully recommend it. Yours very truly, G. V. IIohnick
Druggist: Yes, we don't make a cent
on these patent medicines. All our time,
interests and store rent on them are a
dead loss.
Purchaser: Oh, is that so? That is
too bad. Let me see if I don't wish some-
thing elee Oh, yes! give me five
one cent Btamps.
That the blood should perform its vital
functions, it is absolutely necessary it
should not only be pure but rich in
elements. These results nre best
effected by the nse of that n
standard blood-purifie- r, Ayer's Sarsapa-rilla- .
Mrs. Peek: You are the most neglect-
ful man I ever met!
Mr. Peck: What's the matter now,
dear?
Matter enough! Here's this suspender
button off these trousers yet, and I told
you about it more than a week ago!
Torpidity of the liver, and disorders of
the stomach and bowels, cause headache
and the failure of all desire for food.
Ayer's Cathartio Pills stimulate tho action
of the Btomaeh, liver and bowels, cure
headache and restore the appetite.
My heart dotes on domestio pets;
Of dogs and cats I've owned a score
Bnt they all perished from old uge;
Each left me sadder than belore.
I asked my husband for advice;
His answer brought indignnnt tears
He said, you'd better buy a whale;
It lives, they say, two hundred yearn.
Don't Tobacco Knit or Smoke Your
Life Away.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book
about harmless, guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces up nioo-tinize- d
nerves, eliminates the nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain Btrength,
vigor and manhood. You run no physic-
al or finnneial risk, as is sold
by Geo. W. Hickox & Co., under a guaran-
tee to cnre or money refunded. Book
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chioago.
most of her strength by day and crowd
her already wearied brain by night.
The glamour was already wearing off at
the edges under the homely spoil of tho
lilacs.
Paul stood before her, as sho had last
seen him, oalm, gentle and sympathetic.
She remembered all the kindnesses which
she had valued so little then, and hor
heart was filled with a queer pain. What
cared she for the world, or what did the
world oare for ber? The best fame could
offer was not worth a home wherein one
could rest, protected by love. When her
youth and beauty wore off, when she be-
came wornout in body and mind, when she
became old and sick, what would the
world do then? It would leave her to di
nlono and would seek new celebrities.
She remembered Paul's words and said
them again softly to horself. "Should you
grow tired of the world, or should you find
it disappointing, send for me. You will
find me waiting and faithful, though it bo
years."
The smell of the lilacs had brought her
to her senses, and she realized the empti
ness of herife.
Joan sat with her head bowed upon tho
table for a long time. When she raised it
again, her eyes were wot with tears, and
her face was filled with a soft light. Sho
kissed the crushed lilacs and placed them
in tho vase again, all save one little spray.
Then she gilded softly to the escritoire
and seized a pen. Sho wrote hurriedly for
ten minutes and slipped thelottcr and the
bit of lilao into the envelope. Sealing and
addressing it nervously, she drew a long
breath.
"How they will talk!" sho said, with a
soft little laugh. "And how happy we
shall be Paul and I! It has been a fight
betweon ambition and lovo, but lovo has
won. I shall mail the letter myself in the
morning. Dear Paul!"
She wont over nnd aroused the sleeping
maid and sent her off to bed, thon drew
tho armchair before the grnte and dreamed
happy droams until a ray of daylight
stolo beneath tho shade.
It was noon when Jean camo from her
bedroom clad in hor businoss costume.
She smiled as she saw tho lilacs on tho
stand and crossed to the escritoiro to get
hor letter.
"I'll post it niysolf,"sho said. "You
darling flowers, you have given me mylifo."
Thore wus a businessliko lettor on the
top of her desk. She picked it up and read,
"Dear Madam Wo will jay you $10,-G0- 0In cash, with a royalty, for a volunio
from your pen, to bo finished Sopt. 1,"
and the signature was that of a well
known publishing houso whoso name was
synonymous with success.
Jean's faco flushed, and she gave a glad
cry: "Ten thousand dollars, with a. royalty
besides! I shall boabloto spend two years
abroad. What blissl I shall writo at onco
and accept it."
Something rustled at hor feet. It was
Paul's lettor. Sho drew a hard breath and
looked first at the letter in her hand and
then at the ono at hor feet. Love or fame?
Which should she chooso?
Jean's faco hardened. She felt like tho
soldior who smells powder and is anxious
to bo on the scene of action. Tho noonday
sun filled the room with its glare.
Slowly picking up the letter at her feet,
sho hesitated but a moment; thon, cross-
ing quickly to tho grato, droppod it on tho
glowing coals. Sho did not wait to see it
burn, but sat at hor desk nnd hastily
wrote her letter to tho publishers. A tear
fell on the page, but Jean brushed it away
fiercely.
"Isast night you were a romantic fool,"
sho said. "Your work lies beforo you, and
you havo no place nor time for a heart,
Y'ou have talonts that you bavo no right
to bury and a glorious future beforo you,
and you shull not give it up."
Arising hastily from her chair, there
was a crash, and the vase of lilacs lay
shattered at her feet. Jean caught tho
flowers and threw them into the grate;
thon, womanlike, leaned her head upon
the mantel ond sobbed bittorly for a few
minutes. Presontly she grow quletor and
wiped tho traces of tears from her eyes.
Soon sho was ready for the street and
dropped tho letter into tho mailbox at tho
cornor. Hor hand trembled ns sho thought
of tho lottcr she had intended to post, but
tho battlo had beon fought, and she was
determined to onjoy tho fruits of the
Queen of Fashion.
Buskin's 111 Assorted Marriage.
They were married on April 10, 1348.
The first days of tho honeymoon were
spent at Keswick, whenco Ruskln wrote
on Good Friday to Miss JVIitford. His let-
ter has a soinbor earnostness, not without
significance, as we trace the course of his
ill assorted marriage. "I begin to feel,"
ho writes, "that all the work I havo been
doing and all tho loves I havo been cher-
ishing aro ineffective and frivolous; that
theso aro not times for watching clouds or
dreaming over quiot waters; that more
work is to be done, and that tho
timo for enduranoo has oome rathor than
for meditation, and for hopo rathor than
hnppinoss."
A noblo thoughtfulness is manifest in
theso words, but wo can understand that
tho gay young wlfo, full of lifo and spirits,
was not altogether In sympathy with such
a husband. Tho courso of time revealod
the dissimilarity botween thorn more em-
phatically. Amid ceasolcss labor, rendered
increasingly trying by physioal weakness,
Ruskln found it needed no small effort
"to do what he believed to bo his duty to-
ward n wifo whoso affection he earnestly
sought, but whoso tastes were discordant
with his."
Meanwhile there wore "disappointment
and disillusioning" for the "young girl
who found herself married, by parental
to a man with whom she had
nothing in common, in habits of thought
and lifo, though not so much in years hei
senior, taking 'small notice or austerely'
of tho gayer world she proforred." Peoplo
woro Intensely puzzled when she left him
after six yoars of married lifo, but the se-
cret is not hard to fathom when we sec in
what different worldB these uncongenial
spirits moved, Methodist Review.
i lUwuUuuluiiij nil
SUNBEAMS.
She'd stood upon Mount Washington,
She's stood iu all the States;
She's stood upon the platform, bat
She can't stana up on skates.
Miiiall HegtnninKH
Make great endings sometimes. Ail-
ments that wd are apt to consider trival
often grow, through neglect, into atro-
cious maladies, dangerous in themselves
and productive of others. It is the dis-
regard of the earlier indications of ill
health which leads to the establishment
of all sorts of maladies on a chronic
basis. Moreover, there are certain dis-
orders incident to the season, such ns
malaria and rheumatism, against which it
is always desiroable to fortify the sys-
tem after exposure to the conditions
which produce them. Cold, damp and
miasma are surely counteracted by Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Bitters- - After yon have
incurred risk from these influences, a
wineglassful or two of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters directly afterward should be
swallowed. For malaria, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, kidney and bladder trouble,
nervousness and debility it is the most
deservedly popular of remedies and pre-
ventives. A wineglassful before meals
promotes appetite.
Observing Shark: There goes a man
overboard.
Philanthropic Shark: Poor fellow!
We'll have to eat him, or he'll drown.
Ireland's Pharmacy desires us to pub
lish the following extract from a letter
of Chas. M. Gutfeld, of Reedley, Fresno
Co., Cal., as he handles the remedy refer
red to and wants his customers to know
what a splendid remedy it is:
"It is with pleasure I tell you that by
one day's use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy I was relieved of a very severe
cold. My head was completely stopped
up and I could not slerp at night. I can
reoommend this remedy." A cold nearly
always starts in the head and afterwards
extends to the throat and lungs. By using
this remedy freely as soon as the cold has
been contracted it will cure the cold at
onoe and prevent it from extending to
the lungs.
Man is a curious animal; at least, he is
the only animal that feels itself insulted
on being called an animal.
In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A.
MoFarlnnd, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
with a very heavy cold. The pains in his
chest were so severe that he had spasms
and was threatened with pneumonia. His
father gave him several large doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy'which broke
np the cough and cared him. Mr. Mo-
Farlnnd says whenever his children have
croup he invariably gives them Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and it always cures
them. He considers
.
it the best cough
remedy in the market. For Bale at Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Willie: I am glad I haven't as large a
family as Hawkins has. s
Wallace: Why, he only has a wife!
' Yes,' I know; but she weighs 200
pounds!
How to Cnre Itlicumntism.
Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10, 1893.
I wiBh to inform you of the great good
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done my
wife. She has been troubled with rheu-
matism of the arms and hands for six
months, and has tried many remedies
prescribed for that complaint, but found
no relief until she used this Pain Balm;
one bottle of which has completely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommending
it for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A.
Bullord. 50 cent and $1 bottles for sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The journey was long and the old lady
with the plaid shawl thought to beguile
the time by r conversation with the tailor
made girl who sat with her.
Live in the city? asked the old lady.
Yes. Work there, answered the girl
end said nothing more.
Might I ask what you work at?
Figures.
This seemed disoouraging, but the old
lady pluoked up her nerve and asked:
Figures? Livin' pioters or bookkiepin'.
fflRROUMD BY MYSTERY
A Great Mistake.
A recent discovery is that headache
ltalncss, dullness, confusion of the mind
Stc., arc due to dorangoment of tho nerv
jesters which supply the- brala with new
force; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
lnd In stomach, etc., arise from the derange.
Bient of the nerve centers supplying these or3
jans with nerve fluid or force. This is likewise
........true oi rannyuiH'owyi moThe nerve system is like a telegraph system
is will be seen by the accompanyin
'.at. The little
white lines are
,he nerves which
jonvey the nerve
Jorce from tho
lervo centers to
ivory part of the)ody, Just as the
ilpcti'ic current is
ionvoyed along
. Ii e teleeranh
jfires to e v e r y
Aatlon, large or
mall. Ordinary
physicians fall to
e?ard this fact;
nsteud of treot--n
it the nerve cen-
ters for the cause)f the disorders
irlslng therefrom
rhey treat the
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
A. D LL.B., the
Uglily celebrated
. socialist and
and anthol
many noted treatises on ne iaiwrsuiijeu
ong since realized the truth of the flrsl
.tatoment, and his Restorative Nervine
s prepared on that principle. Its succesf
n curing all diseases arising from derange-nen- t
of the nervous system, is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited testltno-ilal- s
In possession of the company manutac
uring the remedy amply prove.Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is a reliable
emedy for alt nervous diseases, such at
teadache, nervous debility, prostration,
deeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexualSt. Vitus dance, epilepsy, eta. It 1
lOld by all druggists on a positive guarantee.r sent direct by the Dr. Allies Medical Co,Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, 11 per hot-d-
six bottles for IS. express prepaid.Restorative Nervine positively contains M
ipiatw or dangerous drugs.
Bold by allJdroggUU
Daily, English "Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
eale at the following new3 depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrilloa.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. Ii. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Eelpe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
AT REST.
fcjhall I He down to sleep and see no more
The splendid affluence of earth and pity,
The proud procession of the stars yo by,
The white moon away the sea mid woo the
shore, '
The morning lark to the far heavens soar,
The niyM iturule with the soft dusk drawntgli,
The summer roses Irad and bloom and dieV
Will lifo and life's delight for me be o'er?
Nay, I shall bu in my low, silent homo
Of all earth's gracious ministries aware,
Glad with the gladnc-K- of tho risen day,
Or gently sad wrth sadness of the gloam,
Yet done with striving and foreclosed of
care
"At rest n rest I" That better thing to say'
Louise Chandler Moulton in Century.
A WOMAN'S LIFE.
Jean turned and said good night at tho
door. Thoro was a diminishing rumble of
wheels on the stono pavement, and she
was alono. She walked quickly aoross the
hall and opened tho door of her sitting
room, Rod coals glowed in the grnte, nnd
she was drawn toward It. She loaned hor
elbow upon the mantel and ran her gloved
hand through her hair. Hor loosened
cloak slid to the floor and lay in a black
and pink mass at hor feet.
As she stood outlined by tho glow of the
fire against tho dark tiling she looked like
somo fair goddess. Tho mirror over tho
mantel reflected the queenly pose of the
head crowned with golden brown hair.
Two dark eyes blazed liko stars, and a
brilliant flush was on tho usually white
chcoks. The ivory satin of her evoning
dress took on the soft hues of a rose in the
firelight.
What an evening it had been! She
closed her eyes nnd reviewed its scones.
She snw Again tho long dinner table with
its lights, llowers and china, all mingled
in a kaleidoscopic mass of brilliancy. She
saw tho distinguished persons gathered
around tho board where film herself had
boon tho guest of honor. How they had
praised her! And how sweet it all rang in
her cars, for sho was young enough to
in tho sincerity of praiso and to love
it. Tho nnnio of her book was on every
tongue, nnd Jean thought ns sho glanced,
flushed and happy, into tho faces bout to-
ward hors in Mattering attention, "This
world can have no greater joy than this."
Now it was over, but Jean knew that
In the morning sho would bo announced
as ono of the successes of tho day. Hor
book was already in all tho storo windows,
nnd representatives of tho press woro clam-
oring for her picture. She knew that in
another week the invitations would pour
in upon hor and peoplo beg for introduc-
tions. Sho know the world and know her
own magnetic power and brilliancy.
"How hard I have workod for it nil!"
she snid, with a littlo sigh, which was in-
stantly smothered lest she awnke the maid
asleep on tho couch. "But it is worth it.
There is nothing so sweet as fame. If it
is so grand to- - ono standing upon the
threshold, what must it bo to bo known all
over the world?"
She turned slowly from tho fire and sank
wearily Into the cuddling depths of nn
armchair. Tho whito lids closed over tho
brown eyos. Only for an Instant. Then
sho drew herself up rigidly and looked
around with a startled gazo. What odor
wus that which came stealing over her
senses like a breath from the past? Pshaw,
sho was dreaming! There was no odor,
save in hor exoited Imagination. She drow
a deep breath, but only to smoll again the
samo sweet, dclicuto, intangible scent.
Jean turned and looked. A vase of
whito lilacs stood on the stand behind her.
She turned with the fierceness of a tiger
and toro the blossoms from tho vnso. A
letter fell to the floor, but she did not heed
it. She buried her faco iu tho cool white
blossoms and drew in deep breaths of their
odor.
The room faded from her sight, and she
looked past the tinted walls upon a scene
dimmed by years. She saw nn old fash-
ioned garden, oalm and still in the moon-
light and filled with tho scent of the
spring flowers. A youth and maiden stood
by tho sagging gate. Ho loaned heavily
against tho post and looked at her with
troubled eyes. Sho stood tall and slender
in the silvery light, und her whole iiguro
trembled with norvous excitement.
"It is the dream of my life," sho snid.
"I shall never ho happy nor contented un-
til I have tried it. You love tho country
und are contented hero, but I hato it. I
long for tlui city nnd peoplo. I want to bo
a part of tho world and to become famous.
I feel hero," sho continued, folding her
slim whito hands over her heart, "that
somo duy I shall bo famous. You cannot
understand mo, Paul. I do not qulto un-
derstand myself. Only this thing I know
I will givo up homo, friends and even
lovo for my ambition. "
A long silenco followed her oxcited, enr-ue-
words. Then Paul spoko slowly and
with repressed emotion:
"You must chooso for yourself, Jean,"
ho suid, "and I will abide by your deci-
sion, You aro but n child in comparison
with the world, and you will find it very
hard to a woman. Your happiness hus
ulways been more to mo than my own;
but, Jounlo, dear, it is hard to givo you
up. Promise me ono tiling," ho continued
"should you grow tired of tho world, or
should you find It disappointing, you
will send for mo. You will always find
mo waiting and faithful, though it bo
"years.
Jean impationtly wavod tho whito lilao
she had plucked from the bush over tho
gate.
"I promise, Paul, of course, and you
must not think I don't care for you. I do
really, only I am ambitious and do not
wish to bo tied to any one."
Paul suppressed a groan. How lightly
she treated It, this queer girl who had tho
fierceness of a wild animal and tho gentle-ces- s
of an angel! Ho felt so commonplace
nnd dull beside bor. It was a part of lifo,
however, the renunciation of the dearest
things. He was not a coward to whine
about fate.
He caught the hand whioh held the lilao
In his.
"Thank you, Jea I, and God bless you,"
he said. "I know that you will keep your
promise and send for mo if the day comes
that you need mo." His gray eyes lookod
earnestly into hers for a moment; then he
toro the lilao from her band and was gono.
All this was six years ago. Now as
Joan sat in the firelight she followed her
past struggles one by one. What up hill
work it had been! Failures and discour-
agements on every side, and yet she had
never given up. Sho had fought her way
inch by inch and now was beginning to
tasto the swoets of success. The book over
which she had worked so hard for weeks
had pleased the critics, and hor fame was
assured.
But, after all, what did that fame mean?
To have no life of her own, to stand al-
ways In the glnro of tho world's curiosity
and to have hcraldod from ocean to ocean
hor most trivial actions, to go dally through
the same thing dinners, teas, receptions,
among crowds of peoplo, not ono of whom
really cared for her, to work to tho utter
U! wimcn often feel
tile effect of too
much gayety
balls, theaties, and
teas in rapid
succession find
them worn out, or
"run-down-
" by
the end of the sea--
j son. They suffer
f0l YS." 4,3 sleeplessness andirregularities. TheVrfrap" smile and frood
spirits take flight. It is time to accept
tne neip onereu m nocior fa-
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years m all cases of
female complaint " and 'he nervous dis-
orders which arise from it. The "Pre-
scription" is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, build9 up, invig-
orates and cures.
Many women suffer from nervous pros-
tration, or exhaustion, owinef to congestion
or to disorder of the r.pecird functions. The
wiste products should be quickly got rid
of, tlie local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the "Pre.
scription." Do not take the
celery compounds, and nervines which
onlv put the nerves to sleep, but get alantimr cure with Dr. Pierce's FavoriU
Prescription.
FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mrs. William Hoovfk, of BellvilU,
Ktdiiana to., unto,
writes: "I bod been
a prreat sufferer from
' female weakness ; ' riwissiSt
I tried three doc- - Sgfeglm
tors; tney am megjtgpr
I was an invalid for-- igJsg 4fiever. But I heard m7
of Dr. Pierce's Fa- - A
vorite Prescription, Sgftft
ano men l wiuie xo
liim ad he told me AlMv--
hist how to take it. S5sI took eight Dottles.
I now feel entirely tiaO&M
well. I could stand Mns. i.oovkr.
on my feet only a short time, and now I 4a
all n:y work for my family of 6v "
Items of Interest by the WnlmKh Til an
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,16!) news-
papers published iu the United States
and Canada; of this number 289 are pub-
lished in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is tho shortest
line betweon Kansas City and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
59!), 600,612 passengers, out of which num-
ber only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chioago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 buthels,
valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's pro-
duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
service of 10,421 employes.
The Wnbash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 8.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
SANTA FE ROUTE
Read down Read up
4 3 1
10:20p 8:20 n IjV.. . Santo Fo.. .Ar 8:00 pl2 :55 a
U:10p 9:10 ai Ar Lomy....lv 7:10 pl2 :05 a11:25 p 0:30 a! Lv I.amy ....Ar 6:35 n11 :55 n
2:35 nl2:25 p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv ....... ......6:35 a 4:45 p Katon . 11 :!) a so p
8:05 a 6:10 p Trinidad 10:15 a 1:35 p
10:50 a 8:55p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:2 mn:l n
u:uo a :in p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12 :55 pll :32 p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4 :45 a 4 :45 a2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs 2:55a 2:55a5:40 a Divide 6:50pAr.. Cripple Ck..Lv5 :50 p i.paiivuio. ... 1:25 p1:15 a .Grand Junction 6:30 a
1 :20 n ..Salt Lake City. ., 8:25 p
2:30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7:20 n5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. !ll:50pll:50p6:00 p 3:15 a ....Dodge City l a i :m a
u:lti p i a Burton.. 8:58 p 9:43 p
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30p
U0p9:45o .. .Newton.. 8:25 p 9:05 p2:00al2:10p ..Emporia . 5:55 p 6:00 p4:10 a 2:40p . .Toneka. .. 3:50p
6:10a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :50 p 2 :00 p6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p
2:10p 1:20a . ,t ort Mndison. .. 5:30a
;i ma p a :m a ... .Gnleabnrir 3:55 a
6:52 p 6:00 a Strcator 12:55 a
8:39 p 7:35 a Joliet Il:18i
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 pDearborn st. Stnt'u
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down Road np
1 3 O
10:20 p 5:40 p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 10:30 ai 2 :55 a
11 :1U p d :;iu p Ar Lamy....Lv :iu aiis :u.i a
12:05 a 7:00p Lv La my Ar 9:05 all :15p
12:50 a 7:36 p LosUerrillos ... 8:13al0:25p
2:10 a 8:16 p . Bernalillo 7:00 a 9:21 p
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Allmauera'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
4:uu a.... LiV.AiDiiquerqe.Ar 6:10 a 8:25 p6:55 a.... . .nocorro 6:00p
7:17 a.... San Antonio.. .. 5:41 p
7:50 a.... .Snn Marclal 5:10 p
10:27 a.... Ar Rincou Lv 2:45 p
12:40 p.... Ar Dominir.. .Lv 12:50 p4:00 p.... Ar. .Silver City..Lv 10:10 a11:50 a.... L,aa unices 1:15 p
1:35 p.... ..lilPaso.. 11 :40 a
2:50 a 9:20 p! Ar.Alfoiiquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
Lv.Albiuuerq'e.Arl it ilA n Q ,1K n3:30 a 9:40 pi
10:05 a 3:35 a uauup 112:35 a 2:20 p
1:25 p 6:50 a ....Holbrook. .... o :oo piu '.w a
2:55p 8:10n .... Wliislow 7:50 p 9:30 a
5:40 plO :45 a .... Fine-star- ? 5:40p 7:20a
8:40 p l:35p Ashfork 2:25 p 4:30 aAr.. .Prescott...Lv
4:10 a 8:H0p ....The Cteedlea... 7:50 a 8:50 u
12 :30p 1:30a BnrBtow 12:10 a 2:20 p
..Snn Bernardino.
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.f.on Angeles. Lv 5:00p 7:00a
9:20 pl2:45 p Ar..nn Diego. .Lv 2:15p
ewu p. ... Mojavo 10:00 a
10:15 a.... ArSan Francla'oLv 6:00 p
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair ears Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only 88' hours between Santa Fe
nnd Las Angeles.
Tho California hnd Mexico Express
leaving Ba:.ta Fo .16 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palace and'i'onrist Sleeping oars
Chioago to Snn Francisco, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibnle train to Chi-enr-
only hours between Santa B'e
ami Chiengo, 32 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohmr
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
Santa I e nd Denver. All trains
cirry dininjj ca s Chinno andKansas City. T teen Kansas Ciiy and
the Pacific eon neais are served at the
famous Harvey nn1 house.
Close connct'.i'jhs uro made in Union
depots at nil terminals north, east, south
and wept. For particulars ns to rates,
routes nnd through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe ftonte call on or address:
H.S. ttTTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOISON, O. P. & T. A.
City ticket nftte, First Natiannl bank
building. j'
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. V. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIIWE TABLF NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. iu.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
WESTWAHO STATIONS
Lv. Ar
9:40p. :30a.
..Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a2:45a. 10a. .
.Cooiidge.... 3 :35p. l:35p3:07a. 16a. Wingate. ... 2:50p. 1 :07a.
3:35a. :05a. Galitip 2:20n. IE :35a,
5:30a. :03p, .Navajo Springs. 12:03p. 10:18p,
6 :50a. :25a. .
...iiuiunfUK., ,, 10:40a. 8:55p,8:10a. :55p. Winslow.... 9:30a. 7 :50p,
10:45a. :40p. rmgstair,... 7:20a. 6:40p(
12:35p. :35p. Willinms. ... 6:00a. 4:20p,
1 :35p. :4Hp, ....Ash Fork.... 4::Wa. 2 :55p,
2 :43p. :50p, Seligman.. .. 3:35a. 2:00p,
4 :05p. :!0p. ..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p,
6:t)5p. Mill, Kingmnu.... 11 :35p. 10:10a,
8 :30p. Ma. .. .Needles, Cal. , 8:50p. 7:50a,
10:30p. :10ft. Blako .7 :35p. 6:10a,
12 :50a. :Wa, Bagdad 5 :10p. 3:10a.
3 :52a. :07n. 2:43p. 12:32a,
4:15a. :2ip. rtr,.rmrsiow...l,v, 2:20p. 12:10a,
iUOp.: lAr....Jlojave...I.v 1 :00p.
Arrive Los Angoles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles ot 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at Snn Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe-
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Sonthern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Bouthern Pacific Company for
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Allantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the American
comment, in jonnection with the rail'
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
managoraeDt: superior facilities: pio
turesqno soenery; excellent accommoda
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Feaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well yon can
journey most direotly by this line. Ob-
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
visit the petrified toreBt near carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the rnins o?
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge io
America aoross the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Bybne,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
C. H. Speeds,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. 8. Van 8i,yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
The Burlington Koute,
long and favorably known to the travel-
ing public, is still running two popular
trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
m. and 11 a. m. for Linooln, Omaha, St.
Paul, Peoria, Chioago, Kansas City, St.
Joseph and St. Louis and all points eaBt.
These two daily trains are solidly vesti-bule-
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Reolining ohair ears, elegant day ooaches,
and the famous O. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
served on the a la oarte plan, Train No.
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
Chicago 7:65, St. Louis 7:10, second
morning, being the fust train to those
points, and going the entire distance
over its own tracks, avoiding tiansfer or
missing of connections at Missouri river
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
the n and popular Burlington
Route.
HE REASONS WHY
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- er
Oil and Hypophosphites is so
useful in all wasting diseases,
such as Consumption, Anaemia,
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Bron-
chitis, and Marasmus and Rick-
ets in children, is because it
furnishes to the depleted blood
the fattening; and enriching
properties of the oil, and to
the bones and nervous system
the phosphorescent and vitaliz-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites, which together nourish
the body arrest the progress of
the disease, and commence a
process of repair that finally
means restored health and vigor.
Don't be pertvadtd to accept a svbtlllutel
Scott & Sowm, N. Yi All Druggists. 50.iml$l.
&. P.Hall, Secretary and Treaaurer.
nm Aim ibih castings', obk, goal axd ltjmbkr cabs,
TOLI.KYS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AHD IBON TBOMTI FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS Ul MINING AND HILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
AlbutiurtyU. MewMexle..
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a fiat-openi- book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- S BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Hv. pages) 'ttNli Itook - .Y5fl
.?;.( ) .loiii-nn- l - - 0.04I7 tir. (500 " ) 1eiltter - - 7.50
They are made with pages 10)x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. Tho books
are made iu cur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
POMPLEXIOM
H POWDER. f
POZZONTS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npern having the geniiins.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
PRINTING COMPANY
Hew Xtxtoo X ths F&T
FLAT OPXNIVa JBLANX BOOK
with MfttnsM and, despatch.
rXsUbUsfced 1H4J
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
PUBLI8HER8 OF
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
IUEVO MEXICANO;5
The Retort Disoourteous.
They say that certain young women In
Boston who should be rosebuds on old
and tonderly nurtured family bushes aro
thorns. They say that rudeness is regarded
by some of these maidens as synonymous
with cleverness. At a dinner party given
here in honor of a well known English-
man Miss Pert said to the guest: "What
did you come over here for anyway? To
pick up American dollars and tako thorn
back to England?" To which the unruf-flo- d
guest replied: "Oh, no. I camo hcr;
to start a school for teaching manners to
young ladies. Shall I not have the pleas-
ure of adding your name to the list of pu-
pils?" Boston Journal.
Beating About the Both.
A What! You call me a swindler?'
'5 No, but I am prepared to give 10
marks to uny one who proves to mo the
contrary. Deutsche Wespen.
To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IS THE WORLD
Santa Fe Route
ATOHTBOJf, TOPEltA & SANTA FK R It.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
Ban
.Diego $66.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose $116.90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For partic-
ulars oall on or address
H. S. Ltitk, Agent
Santa Fo, K.M.
Gio. T. NionoLBon,
Q. P. A. Topeka, Eas.
--ile owners an mann&otonn for
fATIOT
I'M Liud of JOB WOBX don
Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiu Best Equipped Office In Southwest
will survive the atoms of future politioal
controversy.CLOSING SCENES.
Awarded
Highest Honors World Fair.Ibe Daily Hew Mexican A number of lad es graoea tne oooa- -
sion bv their tresete and when flol. A.
J. Fountain, of Lab Unices, cook tneSudden Termination of the 31st As
attentive and sym- -floor, he had a mostFRIDAY, MARCH 1. his Bpeech acoom- -pathetio hearini; insembly A Readable Record
of the Last Day's pan vine the presenjation of
Clerk Lucero who had so considerately
superintended the work in the council
since its assembling.
Interpreter Nestor Montoya followed
with a statement that while the other
branches of the assembly might have de-
cided to quit, the third bouse was still in
session. He therefore called a session of
that body to moet at 8 o'clock in the
evening.
After Riving "three cheers for the war
horse of Valencia" the council for the
second time stood adjourned sine die.
It had gone out as it came in, with a
blaze of oratory.
an elegant
Col. Foun- -watch to Councilman Curry,
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil--
'
voi War and Clocks.
IF Watch Repairing Strictly First classJ
Keeps all kiads of Burling Silver Nevslties and Filigree articles
Miteble for presents at lowest pries.
tenth Sida Piaza, - - 8MtiFe.IL a
Rome Measures that Failed to Become
Law Executive Appointments-Kin- dly
Interchange of
Sentiment.
tain, speaking as one of Mr. Curry's con-
stituents, gave eloquent expression to
the high appreciation in whioh that gen-
tleman is held by tip people of the dis-
triot in whioh be lives.
He said that the tesidents of the five
counties represented by Mr. Curry could
not regard him but with esteem and ad-
miration. In 'oonctosion he handed to
Mr. Curry the bautiful gift with the
sentiment: "Take this as an evidenoe of
the esteem of youi people and with it
their best wishes fir yoor future happi-
ness and oroBDenkv." The watoh bore
MEM
Notice is hereby given that onlera given
by employes upon the New Mkxican l'rmtiiig
Co., will not be honored unless" previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attrition.
Advortislnit Hates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local-T- en cents per line euch insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Tweu
e osnts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position., number of
changes, etc.
MMThe 31st legislative assembly ad j ournedsine die at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.To many this action was unexpected, but
to those od the inside of the deal thnt had
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the inscription: "Senator George Carry,
from his oonstituejts. Santa Fe, N. M., A mire C. rane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
1895." f from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Th House.
YESTEliDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION.
As soon as the house had met, a motion
was made to adjourn sine die atlo'olook.
This motion was carried by a vote of 15
to 6.
Mr. Tino moved to take a reoess for an
hour. This motion was lust by a vote of
10 to 11.
C. B. No. 14, the Desmarais bill, pre-
venting orimeB against the elective fran-
chise, was called up on motion of Mr.
Carr, and passed by a vote of 17 to 4.
Substitute for H. B. No. 32, Mr. Hin-kle- 's
bill, for the protection and promo-
tion of horticultural interests iu New
Mexioo, was next taken up.
Mr. Curry responded in a few fitting
been made it was no surprise. It wns
known early in the day that, in pursuance
of an agreement between themselves,
Messrs. Larragoite and Abeyta would
remarks exnressiva of the appreciationOne copy only of each paper in which an and nride with which he received thisd annears will be sent free.
testimonial, eaneoiallv in view of its be- ffflrdiiiff the final payment in full of the
irnr n ffift from his constituency. He hnlATinA fine the territory. This state
vote with the five Republicans for ad-
journment whenever a proposition to go
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for lessttin $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
ment of thereoeiver 16 herewith appended
artA mniln nnrt of this reDOrt."into executive session was made. This
I am selling off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.
said that he had attempted to do his duty
honorably and fairly and took oocasion
to add that in his labors for the good of
the neonle of his distriot he had found a
The joint resolution referred to in the
report never got further than the clerk's
plau was carried out and the council ad-
journed without notifying the executive
of its intention. Five minutes later the
house also ceased to exist. a most able and congenial
colaborer in desk in the house, however, nine mnujMETEROLOGICAL, another orood measure, "it died a born- - GRIFFIN BLOCK MISS MUGLER'S0. S. Devabtment of Agrioultuke
i4atuek liuKEAU Office of Obsk
the person of the eloquent senator irom
Grant, Mr. Ancheta, who, in common
with himself, represented the people of
Dona Ana and Grant counties.
kver
is. lSKi.)hantar e, February The report 01 neoeiver omui, 01 u
ew Mexico Savings Bank & Trust com
Mr. Laoome moved its indefinite post-
ponement, while Mr. Hinkle moved its
passage.
The former motion prevailed by a vote
of 14 to 6, so that the bill was killed.
H. B. No. 203, providing a punishment
for the fouling of waters of streams, was
next taken up on motion of Mr. Gutier-
rez and passed by a vote of 15 to 4.
The Council.
YESIERDAV APTEENOON'S SESSION.
Upon Mr. Perea's motion all original
3S Speaker Dame's turn came next, ana pany, which was submitted with the comB.3 3?3i Representative ' Christy, in presenting
him with a beautiful watch, referred to
the arduous duties devolving upon a
mittee's report shows that that institu-
tion had $8,020.92 of territorial funds at
the time of its failure and that dividends
s 0
to
a o a 3
p n
and said that Mr. Dame had
Mrs. C. Lowenberg,
Pena Blanea, W. 91.
Breeder of Fine Poultry ,
made "a . model presiding officer," and
was a man who had never failed to do
.Clear6:00a. m. NES
23 16
2:! m
C. B. No. 80, Mr. Curry's bill requiring
the advertisement of the sale of lands
under legal prooess where the amount in-
volved is more than $200, was passed by
a vote of 18 to 0.
C. B. No. 87, Mr. Ancheta's bill to en
Clear his duty fearleBsly and honestly. He said:
to the amount of $3,208.36 hate been
paid, leaving a balance doe of $1,812.56.
Mr. Saint expresses it as his belief that
the creditors will be paid in full and that
within the next sixty or ninety days 25
or 30 per cent more of the indebtedness
will be paid off.
8:00p. m.
that the inscription upon the watoh wnsMaximum Temperature '
Minimum Temperature plaoed there advisedly and mat us aouurs
were "friends" in the truest sense of theTotal Frecipitutiou H. B. Hehsey. Observer. able the probating of foreign wills, was
word.passed by a vote of 10 to 1.
bills with amendments were for the rest
of the session to be considered engrossed.
Mr. Viotory oalled np H. J. R. No. 15,
Mr. Leaden's resolution for the investiga-
tion of the White Ash mine disaster.
Mr. Chaves thought that the present
law, with its coroner's juries, etc., was
amply adequate to meet the demands of
the present emergency and objected to a
suspension of the rules for a considera-
tion of the resolution.
Mr. Victory then moved a suspension
of the rules for the purpose of consider-
ing the matter.
This motion was carried by a vote of 9
to 2, Messrs. Chaves, Desmarais and Lar-
ragoite voting "no," so that the resolu-
tion was considered.
It was then passed by a vote of 10 to 2,
Mr. Dame resoonded appropriately, Stockholders Meeting. ,
The regular annual meeting of the SanH. d,
JNo. US), Mr. Lucero s Din proviu- -
BARBED PLYMOUTH HOCK?.
Eggs $3 per Setting-- 26 for $5.
WHI1B WFANDOTTSS.
Eggs $2 per Setting-- 26 for $3.50.
PKRIWO DUCKS.
Eggs 10 for $1.
ta Fe Progress & Improvement company
will be held on Tuesday, March 5, 1805, at
thanking those who had thus remembered
him and expressing his oertainty that
the friendship with which the remem-
brance was tendered was heartily
ing for the opening of roads, highways
and public Btreets, was passed by a vote
of 18 to 7, and tho action thus taken was,
on motion of Mr. Hinkle, cinched.. B.Cartwright& Bra n. m.. at the company's office in tne
Spiegelberg block.Mr. Martin offered an amendment to
YV, d. JiiiOM, Doeremrjr,The inscription within the watch wasH. B. No. 118, regulating fair and racing
associations, and the bill, as amended, "Presented to Wm. E. Dame, speaker ofthe house. 1895. bv his friends."pnsBed by a vote of 19 to 2.
Mr. Christy, by unanimous consent, on The World's Fair TestsCol. Fountain here again toon tne noorDEAI.KB3 IN
Messrs. Larragoite and Chaves voting
Won First Premium on Pen of Barred
Plymouth Rocks at the late MewMexico Poultry Show.
STOCK FOB BALE.
behalf of the committee on engrossed and
enrolled bills made a report on H. B. No.
and said: "Now that you two gentlemen
have been watched and chained, it is
eminently appropriate that you should
no."
H. B. No. 104, Mr. Carr's bill prevent- -
showed no baking powder
mo pure or so great in leay
enlng power as tho Royal.
112, the bill perpetuatiug L. V. t ort in be caned. The eood people 01 tms ninoffice.ng the presence of minors in the gam-ri- g
rooms, was called up on motion of The hour for adjournment having ar torio capital, headed by Mr. Staab, desireto express their appreciation of yourMr. Perea and passed by unanimous vote. rived, Mr. Sanchez feelingly expressed
the thanks of the house to Speaker Dame, efforts in behalf of this beautiful cityC. J. R. No. 16 was introduced by Mr.
They offer their heartfelt thanks and exVictory. for his uniform fairness, ability and
press the hope thatthenext legislature wmThis resolution provides tor an appro courtesy.
find you both among its memoers.
A handsome cold-heade- cane was thenpriation
of $325 to defray miscellaneous
charges such as the personal expenses of
Mr. Christy supplemented this wun tne
thanks of the house to the board of trade
and to Secretary Lorion Miller for their
aid in the matter of legislative quarters
presented to Mr. Curry Bnd to Mr. Dame,the visiting committees, the rent ot com-
mittee rooms, etc. who each suitably acanowieugeu me gi"Gov. Thornton, who had meanwhile enThe resolution passed by a vote of 9 Featherbone Corsetsand in other directions. tered the room, wns called upon and wasto 2, Messrs. Ancheta, Curry and Perea On motion of Mr. Hinkle a vote of
thanks was extended to Chief Clerk Sena
Groceries,
Feed and
Producei
FB18H MBIT & VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
AQENOT FOB
Hew Drop Canned Woods
Patent Imperial floor
voting "no. t greeted with applause. He took oocasionto refer to the true men of the present
legislature and to say that there were in
H. B. No. 30, Mr. .Leaden's bill tor tne and his assistants.
protection of laborers and requiring A sine die adjournment was voted by
payment 01 wagesunaer penai provisions, 20 to 3.
Sneaker Dame, before announcing thewas called np by Mr. unaves.
New Mexico as eisewnere many men wuu
were not afraid to do their duty fearlessly
and honestly. He said that with probBbly
one exception the present assembly had
Mr. Victory said that the bill was a biu vote, acknowledged the kind and oourte-
ous treatment which he had always refor popularity by the gentleman trom
Valencia. passed no bad laws and nad Bnown usceived at the hands of the house. He said
thnt he would always look back withThere being objeotion the bill was not
ARE
BEST
THEY
THE
wisdom by the defeat of many measures
that should not have become law. He
thought that on the whole the present
considered by the council. pleasure to the honor of having presided
C. B. No. 36, allowing county assessors over this most intelligent and honorable
to appoint deputies, was called up. KiiiT assembly bad done its doty noneBtiy ana
fairly and that the people of New Mexioo
"We will refund the money for any Feather-bon- e
Corset or Waist bought at our store, if
not entirely satisfactory after four week's
trial. We have them in drab, black and
white, all sizes.
Mr. Ualles here moved to adjourn sine A blow of the gavel followed and the
house of the 31st legislative assembly haddie.rhnso-Sanborn'- s Teas and Coffees had gained by its worK.Sneeches followed from Colonel ChaveB,Mr. Bunker moved to go into executive passed into history.
who was introduced as "the NeBtor it thesession. IN THE
MARKET
late assembly;" Mr. Ancheta, "the youngMr. Perea moved to table the Bunk6r"Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat. est and most eloauent member of eithermotion and the vote was announoed as EXEOUIIVB APPOINTMENTS. house:" Mr. Martin, "the youngest memresulting 6 to 6. Gov. Thornton this morning made the
following appointments: As district atTelephone No. 4.
ber of the lower house," who thought that
"without the presence of such men as Mr.
Curry and Mr. Dame there is no telling
where the assembly would have been at;"
A recount was demanded and tne mo-
tion to go into executive session was
tabled by a vote of 7 to 5, Messrs. Ban-
ker, Desmarais, Garcia, Viotory and
torney for the counties of San Miguel
Mr. Galles, who "had talked less than anyCnrry voting "no."
member of the late council; " Mr. Victory,Mr. Larraeoite moved to adjourn sine
and Mora, A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, to
succeed L. C. Port, whose term of offioe
haB expired; J. E. Wharton, to be distriot
attorney for the county of, Lincoln, under
the bill just passed by the assembly. As
"the able and learned solictor general ;"Jdie, which motion Mr. Galles seconded.HOTELEXCHANGE The vote then proceeded on the motion Mr. Pedro Perea, "the most obstreperous
member of either house;" Mr. Carr, whom
mnnv nresent thonirht to be deserving of
to adjourn. members of the board ot neaitn: ueorge
S. Easterdav. of Albnaueraue, for theThis motion prevailed by a vote 01 1 to
the title just applied to Mr. Perea; Mr.5, as npon the last motion. LINOLEUMJ. T. FORSHA, Prop. A. A. Jones, who, as introduced by ColMr. Ancheta tried to edge in a vote o f eoleotio school of medioine; Joseph M.Cunningham, of Las Vegas, and W. Eg-ger-t,
of Santa Fe, for the homeopathio onel Frost, enioved the distinction of
At
l.nweNt
Prloeis.thanks
to President Curry, but was
crowded out by the death knell announceLocated In tlin Busl- - havine been "the only Democratic nomi Rsohool; and i ranois 11. aiaina, vv. a.nss portion or ciiy$2,00 Per Day. - l ornrr 01 riaxu Tipton, J. H. Sloan and James J. bhuler, nee who failed of confirmation at thehands of a Demooratio council," and
In order to make more
room for our spring
goods which wilisoon
arrive, we offer all our
winter goods at less
than cost. Call and
convince yourself of
this fact.
many others. OILCLOTHVinePattern.Special rates bv the week or month Instrumental musio by Mr. A. M.Bergerefor table board, with or without and sparkling champagne liberally At BeMtoek Prices.room. served olosed the delightful episode and
the sine die adjournment then taken was
of Raton, for the regular Bonooi. inese
appointments taken in conjunction with
those confirmed by the oonncil daring
the last sixty days fill all of the offices
within exeoutive gift, with the exception
of that of superintendent of public in-
struction, in which offioe the present in-
cumbent, Hon. Amado Chaves, holds over.
employee!' pay question.
The supreme court is y hearing
acoompanied with muoh more numerous
reerets than had characterized the late
ment from the chair:
"The council stands adjourned sine
die."
Immediately upon adjournment, Presi-
dent Curry resumed the chair and in a
neat speech thanked the council for its
kindness and courteBy. "I entered upon
the duties of the position without previ-
ous experience," he continued, "I realize
that I have made mistakes, but have tried
to be fair and impartial. I shall remem-
ber as long as I live the courtesy with
which I have been treated by the mem-
bers of this body and I feel that I shall
carry home with me the sincerest friend-
ship of and for every member of this
dissolution of either of the two houses.Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
THE DEPOSITORY SCANDAL.The U. S. Gov't Reports The Albuquerque banks investigationshow Royal Baking Powder oommittee appointed by the house made
superior to all others. their report to that body yesterday. The
bddy, not excepting the gentlemen ofFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa report sets forth the faot that the com
mittee proceeded to Albuquerque, butloon.
For Kent.
the minority who have ever been mindful
of me in their conduct in this assembly."
Mr. Curry's remarks were heartily ap were unable to make any examination of
A house in good condition, containing pended and at their conclusion, Mr. the books on account of the telegrapniiorders from Comptroller Eckles pub
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
We carry the largest assortment in the city,and, by
buving direct from the manufacturer, we are ableto sell shoes for less money than any other es-
tablishment. We can save ypu money by
buyingyour shoes of us. All Styles.
a large parlor, sitting-room- , bed-roo- Galles took the chair.
Mr. Hadley was oalled upon to respond lished in the New Mexican some daysdining-roo- and kitchen, a wood-she- d and
carriage house connected, on road leading aero. The report continues:and he replied: "I can hardly find words
"Bein? unable to eain access to the
argument on the territorial employes'
pay question. By agreement of counsel,
the Celso Baca case and the mandamus
case against Territorial Auditor Perez,
whioh have both been appealed, are be-
ing considered together. The court will
render its deoision immediately, although
the formal opinion will not be handed
down until the regular term next summer.
For the employes' side, Judge H. L.
Warren, Judge A. B. Fall and Mr. V. B.
Childers appear, while on the other side,
the case is represented by Gen. E. L.
Bartlett aud Mr. John H. Knaebel. Judge
J. R. MoFie, who brought the Celso Baca
suit, left for Las Cruces last night and
Mr. T. B. Catron, who subsequently
argued the matter, has also pulled out of
the controversy as well as out of town,
having gone to Las Vegas last night.
THEY WEBX WATCHED.
A happy gathering was that in the par-
lors of the Palace hotel last evening at 8
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to to express the deep thanks of the minor-
ity for the kind words just uttered by our books of said bank, your committeedeemed it best not to enter into any inlate Dreaming omoor. 1 am very certain vesticration whatever of the matters sub
A. Btaab.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
" (Spanish Taught.
that the gentleman who has just left the
chair has endeavored to do his duty to the mitted to us.
"Your oommittee are of the opinionpeople conscientiously and thoroughly that the best interests of the people ofAs a member of the minority I desire toFor terms apply to Larkin G. Reed,
corner Cathedral street and Palace avenue. the territory demand a full and thoroughbear witness to the success whioh has at investigation of such matters, and betended his efforts and to say that he has Have that upon proper presentation ofa nlnna in mv heart as well as in that of the facts to the treasury department atHavana cigars at eft(!h member of the minority. He hasJohn MoCullongh
Colorado saloon. Washington, D. C, and to the presidentmade the Deoole of New Mexico one of
of the United States, authority w.ill bethe best representatives in the history of T SPRINGcrranted for a legislative oommittee t SPRINGthe territory, and I extend to him in be- o'clock. It marked the end of the sooial
side of the legislative session and in the examine all of the books, papers andhalf of myself and the others on the floor reoords of said Albuquerque Nationalfraternal commingling of those who hadJ.STARK BR of the late council our Binoeresc mannaand our heartiest irood wishes." bank; and that the whole truth regardingthe transactions whioh your committeeMr. ChaveB here mounted his desk and
were to investigate may become knownARDS CO& said, amid applause, "As the oldest ser-vant and a man who has served with the therefore your oommittee respectfully
recommend the passage of the Joint reso'
We are already in receipt of part of our spring stock.It was bought at low tariff prices. Call and see- - ;
and be convinced that you can buy a $18 suit for
$10. All imported goods.
minority I second the remarks- made by lotion herewith 'submitted as a part ofMr. Iladlev and bear witness to the this report. Your oommittee called upon
the receiver of the New Mexioo Saving!
Bank & Trust company, J. E. Saint, who
reoently been antagonists in the political
sparring matohes on the floor of either
bouse was to be seen an exemplification
of "the eternal brotherhood of mankind."
Mr. Perea and Mr. Victory, the. two most
indefatigable "serappists" in the late
council, were on hand; Mr. Martin and
Mr. Carr forgot, in the pleasure of this
final reunion, all about the tatter's bills
having been repeatedly tabled at the in-
stance of the former; Speaker Dame was
unruffled in his serenity after his final
rulings upon points of order made by the
bibulous "gentleman from Mora;" and on
the whole the oocasion was a fitting finale
to a session which has been oharaoterized
by the making of many friendships that
readily acoeded to a request for an exam'
tegnty and oapaoity with whioh Presi-
dent Curry has presided in this body.
He is a man in the truest sense of the
word."
Journal Clerk John L. Zimmerman
rose to a question of personal privilege.
He begged in behalf of the employes of
the council who had served the territory
ination of the books and aooounts of his
trust, and from such examination your
Largest Establishment in the West.
I.OnIAXA,.UO.-K- Ot KPOIlT, ILL
Founded 1825.
(,000 Acres Nurserlcs-80,0- 00 Acres Orchards
JOHN F. IIEUIDf, Jgl,
oommittee approves of the statement of
said receiver regarding the oondition of
for the last thirty-fiv- e days without com the territorial funds in said bank
as true
and correct, and believe that said receiverae--pensation to extend a heartfelt is justified in the statements madeChiefknowledgement of gratitude ta Whether you wish: to buy or not, we take pleasure in
showing you our stock.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
)rderg may be left at the store of Walker &
Mtiller. FOR SALE
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
SOL. SP1EGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CYFS QrLOVM.
Also ft complete lint of Boy's Cloth
The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe Has always enmm' .im HMfiAil Oldest drutr store in Santa Fe, N. M, GUSDORF k DOLAI.joyed a No. 1 reputation. Is doing tne best drug businessin the city. Credit of tne House gut-eag- e.
a Kim tneini " Only a cosh offer will be consideredANU uumrLtit.ing. Clothing mad ft art pw A-- C. IRELAND, Jr., PropI at
